
Hama DR1550CBT Digital
Radio,
FM/DAB/DAB+/CD/Bluetooth

248316

159,00 €

Still listen to those timeless classics on CD, but also
enjoy a limitless variety of music with DAB+: this digital
radio combines both of these functions. With Bluetooth,
you can also stream music from your smartphone or
tablet to your new DAB radio with ease.

Digital and analog radio reception
Who doesn't know the eternal search for the perfect FM frequency? With digital radio, this search is now over: DAB +
offers 1A sound quality without any noise. A large number of regional and nation-wide digital channels can be received
at the push of a button. Is your favorite local channel not digital yet? Thanks to FM mode, you don't have to do without
it.

CD drive - anything but old school
Do you still have the good old CD? With the DR1550CBT you don't have to do without your beloved CD
collection. Thanks to the integrated CD drawer drive, the radio also plays CDs and plays the music in the best stereo
sound.

Stream wirelessly via Bluetooth
The selection of radio stations is huge, but nothing beats the specially created playlist. Thanks to Bluetooth, you can
stream these quickly and easily from your smartphone, tablet, notebook or PC to the radio. Simply pair the radio and
device and enjoy your favorite music.

Connect external music sources via USB
Have you saved your music collections externally on USB sticks? These can also be connected directly to the
radio. You don't have to pair the Bluetooth streaming audio source and radio every time you want to listen to your own
playlists.

Sleep timer and alarm function
With the sleep function you can let music accompany you to sleep. The radio switches itself off after the
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preset time. Even in the morning when you get up, the radio accompanies you throughout the day and you can let
radio music or the buzzer wake you up. You can save 2 wake-up times: eg one for the working days and one for the
weekend.

What's in the Box

    •  1 "DR1550CBT" digital radio
    •  1 power supply unit (12V, 1A)
    •  1 quick-start guide (multilingual)

Specs

Product Attributes

Connections

Reception type: DAB

Radio frequency (FM) 87.5-108

Radio frequency (DAB/DAB+) 174-240

Automatic station search: true

Inputs: USB-A

Bluetooth version: 2.1

Outputs: 3.5mm Jack

Power

Power: Mains Powered

Power consumption: 1-12

Speakers

Channels: Stereo

Speakers: 2x Full-range speakers

Total effect: 3

Features

Presets: 30 FM, 30 DAB/DAB+

Alarms: 2

Alarm types: Ringtone

Controls: On Device

Sleep timer: true

Colour display: false

Clock display: true

CD player: true

CD formats: CD

EAN: 4007249548740

Manufacturer number: 54874

Product weight: 3.35 kilograms
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Dimensions and Weight

Product height: 2.3

Product width: 33

Product length: 15

Product weight: 15
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